
CoronaPlaza.Life  ~ Questions & Responses
In addition to the notes below, here is a link to more about the sign-up process
reaching the Zoom at Corona Plaza Life : resources for Tuesday & Friday

Also please see ~ Thinking in Movement Studio Newsletter September 2021

QUESTION #1 
1. How do I login at Corona Plaza Life
2. I’m not finding where it mentions to create a new account
3. Where do we create a new account
4. It’s not letting me do this on the sign up link
RESPONSE
1. Connect to the website: https://CoronaPlaza.Life

2. Then click Login at the right end of the menu bar at the top of the 
page 
(Note: 'Login' changes to 'My Account' after you are logged in.)

3. Follow the registration steps in the 'Tips' box on the left half of the 
new page 

  There is much more text than is shown here

https://thinkinginmovement.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/reaching-the-Zoom-at-Corona-Plaza-Life-resources-for-Tuesday-Friday-.pdf
https://thinkinginmovement.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Thinking-in-Movement-Studio-Newsletter-September-2021.pdf
https://CoronaPlaza.Life
https://CoronaPlaza.Life


QUESTION #2
I did sign up Corona Plaza Life but will I have to work to recover 

my password - how do I recover or change my password ?
RESPONSE
Perhaps your login attempt produced this message?

Then click Lost your password? 
and follow the instructions on the new page.
Note that this also how to just 'change a password'.

QUESTION/NOTE #3
Corona Plaza Life sometimes lists a different start time.  

If the posted start time is different than the actual start time,  
then you cannot enter the Corona Plaza Life platform.
RESPONSE

Until recently the Corona Plaza Life notifications 
stated that the Zoom Room would be open one hour prior  
to the Webinar. Thus, if Corona Plaza Life lists a  
10:00am start, it should open the room at 9:00am.

However, if Corona Plaza Life has not posted the 
9:15am start time for the Tuesday class, and you cannot 
reach the Zoom Room,  then I would send you a direct link
 to the Zoom meeting.

QUESTION #4
How can I give a class at Corona Plaza Life?
RESPONSE

LINK TO OFFER A WEBINAR   https://coronaplaza.life/work-
with-us/

https://coronaplaza.life/work-with-us/


QUESTION #6
What is "Corona Plaza Life"
RESPONSE
How to login to Corona Plaza Life and Register for our lessons and 
other webinars 
1/ Official login notes https://coronaplaza.life/login/ 
2 / (simple login notes) https://thinkinginmovement.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2... 
3/ (extended login notes) https://thinkinginmovement.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2... 
4/ an audio file with some background to the class and more notes for 
creating an account at CoronaPlaza.Life https://www.dropbox.com/s/
k8od9veeli4mp99/ 

QUESTION #7
Where are the composite notes on the sign up process and resources?
RESPONSE
More about the Corona Plaza Life sign-up process
reaching the Zoom at Corona Plaza Life: resources for Tuesday & 
Friday

With all best wishes and devotion to learning. 
Katarina Halm, M.A. * 1 604 263 9123 (Vancouver BC Canada)  

Feldenkrais® GCFP * Focusing CFT, Movement Intelligence Trainer 
katarina@thinkinginmovement.ca and katarinalistens@gmail.com  

https://thinkinginmovement.ca  and https://coronaplaza.life/webinars/

https://coronaplaza.life/login/
https://thinkinginmovement.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/CoronaPlaza.Life-Create-an-account-and-Login.pdf
https://thinkinginmovement.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Creating-an-Account-for-CoronaPlaza.Life-and-notes-about-the-program-and-about-Katarinas-class-Summer-2020.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k8od9veeli4mp99/
mailto:katarina@thinkinginmovement.ca
mailto:katarinalistens@gmail.com
https://thinkinginmovement.ca
https://coronaplaza.life/webinars/
https://thinkinginmovement.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/reaching-the-Zoom-at-Corona-Plaza-Life-resources-for-Tuesday-Friday-.pdf

